WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

SALE TIME: 11:00AM

Owner is downsizing, selling will be trucks, boat motors, tools, and collectibles. Sale order small tools, collectibles at 11am followed by trucks/forklift at 1pm, oil and gas pumps will sell after.

TRUCKS – 1995 Chevy Kodiak, fuel injection, 215k mi., 6.0 gas engine, 5spd, w/ Knapheide 18’ flat bed, runs; 1977 Dodge N600, gas, 5spd, 4x4 w/ Holmes 600 series wrecker; 1963 International 1300 wrecker, not running; older 9’ snow plow;

BOAT MOTORS – 2) Mercury 20hp, 4 stroke, short shaft outboard motors, run great; Vintage Johnson 3hp motor;

FORKLIFT/TOOLS – TCM 35 forklift w/ Nissan 6 cyl. gas engine, 4T load capacity; Craftsman 12” wood turning lathe; wood lathe tooling; Craftsman 15 ½” floor model drill press; Walker Turner jointer; Ryobi WDS 1600 drum sander; Pallet Mule 2.5T pallet jack; Craftsman ½ hp bench grinder; Agri-Fab spiker/seeder; metal yard wagon; McCulloch Mite-Lite 2000W generator; older scroll saw; pipe clamps; Chicago elec. chainsaw sharpener; Ryobi ½ hp router; Craftsman belt sander; Milwaukee hammer drill; Chicago electric metal shears; Solaris spiral saw; sockets, wrenches, vise grips & other hand tools; Robin 4hp engine; airless paint sprayer; Homelite CS-40 chainsaw; David White transit & stand; refrigeration gauges; portable air tanks; air hose reel; Dyna-Glo propane heater, nib; 30gal propane tank and others;

COLLECTIBLES/HOUSEHOLD/FURNITURE – 4’x8’ metal Doughboy sign; 16’ “Bloomer Farm Products” sign; corrugated barn tin; 2) Toledo platform scales; Vintage Fairbanks Standard #4 platform scale; The Free #5 treadle sewing machine; dome top trunk; deer hide; bathroom vanity & cupboard; 80 sf of 5” Hickory natural flooring; pine car siding; Whirlpool elec. range; Danby upright refrigerator; Grill pro gas smoker; retro dining room table & chairs; 6 drawer chests of drawers; chest of drawers & dresser set; green dep. and other glassware; 8’ windmill; cast iron coffee pot & skillet; Spirit of St Lois oak wall phone; milk cans; galv. wash tub; antique wood columns; sliding barn doors; barn beams; metal rooster;

Items consigned by Mary Brenden - Mary’s late husband Fred Braden was in the oil and fuel industry 30+ years, owning Farley Oil Co. for several years as well as being a Texaco sales rep. and will be selling new drums and cases of oil and lubricants as well as vintage gas pumps.

NEW OIL – 55gal drums of oil incl. URSA oil extra duty SAE 40, Havoline Formula 3 SAE 30, Sinclair SAE 10W 30, Regal Oil R&O 220, transformer oil, torque fluid, antifreeze, Texaco rust proof; NIB quarts, Havoline 20W 50, URSA SAE 30, Havoline Premium HD motor oil, URSA extra SAE 30; Texamatic type F ATF; Dino Supreme multi-grade motor oil; NIB 1 gal. Skelly HDT 100 SAE 30, Texaco Capella WF 68; diesel fuel treatment concentrate; Texaco T-21/T-23 oil filters;

VINTAGE GAS PUMPS - Sinclair Diesel, Bennett mod 2186 “Fire Chief”, Tokheim Interceptor “Fire Chief”, 2) Sinclair gas pumps; underground fuel line; gas pump handles; oil fill cans; oil drum cart; Colombian oil lube can; metal Texaco sign; HD rolling cart;

TERMS: Cash, Check, Credit Cards accepted. 10% Buyers Fee on all items 5.5% sales tax on titled and registered items.
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